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A. Dev-E?.1o~t p::rc>b.1enlS to 1::>e a.rld..ressed.. 
by the: px-c>J:>C>Sed.. prc>,j~t 

""-"'. 
1. Developae~ probleas at sub-sectoral (aacro) level 

Problems 

L a c k 0 f a 
comprehensive 
developnent strategy 
for the leather and 
leather products 
industry in India. 

Objecti ':es cf the 8th 
Five Year Plan of 
Indi 3. n~ga rd ing 
emp]o~m~!1l g1~neratior., 

exports and product
h· i ty in the leather 
sect.or are 
demanding 

very 
a r: d 

difficult to achie\·e. 

The leather sector 
(tanning operation) is 
a major source of 
pollution. 

Many aspects of t.he 
leather scene are not 
known and fully 
understood by parties 
involved in t.he 
sector. 

The l-;uppor·t required 
by the leather and 
leather goods iniustry 
to meet the expectat
ions is not a\·ailable 
to the full extent 
needed. 

Pollution control is 
not practiced in the 
majority of tanneries. 

Evidence 

Observations by 
Government officials 
and t.he team of UNIOO 
consultants who 
visited India for the 
purpose of designing 
this programme. 
Developnenl of the 
sector takes place in 
a scattered manner and 
proposals made for 
projects are not co
ordinated. 

Dissatisfaction e""
pressed by Gow~rrufa:!nl 

and industry regardiM 
existing institutional 
support. 

Water around 
tanneries L;; 
very polluted. 

the 
often 

The follo,.:in._~ gi\•es more detailed back~round infonnation on the 
pr·ob!ems and tb~ir causes. 

·n~e Leathe~· ?.nd Leather Products llldustry of India occupies a pre
e:ninP.nt position in the economy, characterized as it is by its massivt
p:1~.~~i!.i;jl for 1>:nplo:.mf~nt., :.{rm•t.h and exports. 

Thi~ ~mb-sPclor p?'ovides emp.loyment for around 1.-l million persons, of 
"hich m~ar-1~· fi00,000 <lre employed in flaying and recovery of hides and 
skins. Over 700,000 persons are emplo~·ed in the cott.age and small scale 
indust.ries, "·hich are fmgtl~ed in lhe tanning and finishing of leather and 
in ~.he production of leather footwear and other leather products. Less 
than 100,000 pP.rsons are employed in the medium- and large-scale sector, 
mo':t.ly in fool\.:ear uni ts. It is estimated that durin~ the ith Plan 
rw~ri!XJ, mcxlern factory emplo~'lJl(mt has increased b~· at lea.st 50,000 
per:-mns, especially in the e>:port sector. This labour - both skilled and 
1mskilled - is comparatively ine~-pensive. However, labour productivity is 
i;t1merall~' low. 
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The growth of the leather and leather products industry has been 
sustained bi" the CO\mtry's large livestock population. India claims first 
position among livestock holding in the world, having 5~ of t.he buffalo, 
16X of t.he ~t.le, 20% of the goat and 4~ cf t.he sheep population in the 
world. lb~iier, in view of the fact that the livestock population is 
increasing only at a rate of 1. 2X per anmn, t.he availability of 
indigenous hides and skins has been almost stagnant. Added to this, 9 
million bovine hides and 9 million bovine skins are lost because the 
carcasses are not flayed. 'Ibus, availability of raw material is going to 
be one of the major constraints, if not taken care of, for the growth of 
the leather sector. 

From an industry, which caters mair.ly to the domestic market, with 
its production based mostly in the cottage sect.or and its work fore~ 

ma.inly from the weaker section of society, the industry has been in the 
process of moving over to modern factory µroduction. However, the 
production remains largely in the snrtll-scale, prirnte sector. It 
tr?..ditionally employs women, about 70% of the work force in leather 
prod•ictions manufacture, having often whole families making shoes or 
leather ~oods at home. 

The leathe!" and leather prod.nets ind1JStry can be characteriz~ as 
being a set of industries, each having its own technology and types of 
products. The industry can be broadly divided into three stages of 
m.~.nufacture: 

a) processing of raw hides and skins into semi-finished leather; 
b) processing semi-finh:hed leather to finished ieather; and 
c) manufacturing leather footwear and other leather prcxiucts 

:rom finished leather. 

The first and last stages of 1r.anufacture are still mainly in the 
ha."lds of the small-scale, less mechanized 5€.-ctor. In the first stage of 
manufacture (a), the product output is a large variety of types of semt
fini3hed leather. From the second stage (b), the output is types of 
finished leather, and from the third stage (c), th~ output is leather 
products such as footwear, leathei. ga:nneots, leather gloves, leather 
goods, leather sporting gocrls, etc. 

F.ach of these industries are served by a large number of aux:Hiary 
industries producin:t: 

~) semi-finished and finished leather au:dliarics: 
mineral and synthetic t.anning ager.ts, vegetable tannin~ 
extracts, fat liquor, caseir. and resin binders, pigment 
dispersion, lacquer and lc.cquer emulsion and finishi~ 
a1.1Xiliarh~s, drum dyes, d~·e solutions; 

b) foot1.1ear au:d 1 iaries: 
textile and synthetic npper and lining materials, 
leather, PVC, rubber, PUR, F)J~, etc. soles, heels, 
leather, eel lulose, leather L ... iard, non·-vowen, etc. insoles, 
toe puffs, shanks, stiffeners/counters and other components, 
auxiliaries (P..g. threads, nails, reinforcinst tapes, laces, 
buckles, decorations, zip-fasteners), 
adhesives, polisnes, finishing chemicals, 



sh~ lasts, moulds, cutting dies, hand and machine tools, 
packaging materials and accessories; 

c) leathe~ ar.LYiliaries: 
lodkS, buckles, frmnes, fasteners, rivets, etc. 

d) production equipaent: 
- tannery machinery (e.g. lolOOden druns, fleshing and splitting 

machines, drying \Dlits, shaving and finishing equipnent), 
- equipnent for leather products manufacturing (clicking presses, 

sewing machines, equipnent for lasting, making and finishing), 
transporters and conveyers. 

The fact that many of these auxiliary industries, the general market 
and fashfon infonnation, design and other consultancy services are still 
in their infancies in India is one of the major impediments in the value 
added generation in the modern, segJDP.nted, quick-response market 
environment.. 

Of major i terns of leather and leather products imported in the world, 
India's share is abysmally low, whereas in imp:irts of finished leather and 
shoe uppers India is well-represented. India, however, has the potential 
to become an important nation in the production of leather and leather 
prodt.'Cts. The industry has realized the importance of switching over to 
the production of value-added prodt.'Cts. Favorable Government support has 
assisted in this by export production. 

The economic importance of leather and leather products is 
demonstrated by the fact that it is one of the top five foreign exchange 
earners in the country. Improving this industry .:.:au ld increase exix>rts, 
create added value and generate employment. 

However, today the technological know-how, both traditional and 
modern, is unevenly distributed, resulting in low productivity, 1.Ja.Ste and 
in constraints on export, employment and the utili7..ation entrepreneurship 
opportunities. 

It has been estimated that a total of 160,000 jobs will ix-: generated 
during the 8th Plan, for which t'a.ining needs idll have to be catered to. 
Out of these, 43,000 persons have t.o be trained in different institutions. 
In ;;-.ddi tion to these figures, there is a vast need for refresher training 
courses. Unfortunately, most of the training institutions are out of tune 
with in,iuslrial requirements. 

The leather industry is one of the oldest and most traditional 
industries in India. Al though it is one of the top five foreign exchange 
earners as well as en important contributor the country's economy, its 
image is often tarnished because of the ensuing environmental pollution. 
Any new or innovative approach to the developnent of the leather industry 
must overcome the exii;ting drawbacks in the environmental area and steer 
its further growth methodically. 

There are approximately 2,000 tanneries in India, mostly in the 
small- and mediun-scale sectors, concentrated predominantly in three 
regions. The TRmil Nadu State leads with 60 per cent of the ins::..alled 
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capacity, followed by Calcutta with 20 per cent and Kanpur and the North 
F.astern region with 15 per cent, l.dtile the rest is scattered throughout 
the country. 

~-

In orde~to easily draw the large quantity of water required, most 
tanneries are located near river bmlr.s; for example, the Ganga river 
system in Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and West Bengal and the Palar river s:vstem 
in Tamil Nadu. Approximately 75 per cent of the tanneries fall into the 
small-scale sector category and they are usually in clusters located at 
the outskirts of populated areas. It is estimated that there are about 50 
clusters in the CO\.Dlt.ry, of l.dtich 16 are located in the State of Tamil 
Nadu. Labour, as a rule, is dnt.wn from the weakest strata of society. 
Most of the small-scale tanneries do not practice any effluent treatment 
methods. 

2. Problem addressed by the project 

Within the last two decade3 considerable knowledge and some 
e;...-periences have been accumulated by busin~ss leaders in the country. 
rlm•e•.!er, this knowledge and skill - both traditional and modem - are 
neither evenly nor widely disseminated. Furthennore, certain technologies 
which are well-established and widely used in other cotmtries (mainly 
industrialized), have not yet reached the Indian leather and leather 
products industries. The develorxnent potential of this sub-sector is 
enormous, but the problems to be solved are substantial, and the 
geographical concii tions are also very complex. Such complicated 
situations also need special measures to assist the technical developnent. 

TI1e number and the range of develorxnent project. ideas introduced l)y 

various Government agencies at both federal and state levels ren~al ti1e 
la::::k of a well established and integrated (technical) dcvcloµnent policy 
in India. Such policy is badly needed and should cover the entire leather 
processing and leather product manufacturing industry in the country. It 
has to place special emphasis on the full utilization of the availabte 
(ra1'} material base, marketing, environmental protection and training. 
Some aspects of the leather scene have not been stt.odied sufficiently, tnus 
relevant data for profound planning are still missing in this field. 

7anneries and leather product manufacturing plants operating in India 
han~ extremely limited source of trained personnel. The existin~ training 
facilities mainly teach obsolete technology. At the same time, there are 
not enough skilled specialists released. Market and fashion infonnalion 
(guidelines, trendc; and statistics, etc.) and related services available 
to Indian manufacturers are neither reliable nor ~.dequate. The 
ins ti lutional background of the leather based industry i-=hich is accessible 
is scattered ar·i.! has very little practical impact. All these facts veri f)' 
the need - in terms of quantity and quality - for an hllllWl resources 
developmer1t programne, to be jmplemented as rapidly as possible. 

In accordance with the world-wide trend, India is placing increasing 
importance on ecological consideration..q in indw;trial dcvelopnent, but up
to-date effluent treatment technology has not been introduced in the 
country. In ~ome parts of the country. tanneries are concentrated in one 
place and they might be willing to join in the establishment of effluent 
treat:Jllent plants. In other regions, the tanning industry is more 
scattered, and ru1 entirely different approach iz required on this matter. 
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B. Ccl~ce:rri.ed parties axxJ. t.a.rget 
"be~ef icia.:ries 

t. Proble• i~tification 
~ 

1be Wo11t1•4i Gaoor ow LliTna AllD LuT•H GooDs l•Dusnns Fo• TH E1HT1 FnE Yu• 
Puw (1990-1995) and Federal and State Goveniments have identified nearly 20 
projects and accordingly applied for some kind (e.g. technology transfer, 
expertise, financial support) of intenuitional assistance. Upon a 
speci fie request from llIDP, New Delhi, UNIDO fielded a team - made up of a 
senior international consultant and two nationa~. experts - to formulate an 
integrated developnent progranme. On the basis of their findings and 
recoomendations set out in the team's Technical Report entitled Progranme 
Formulation !-fission for Preparing Unbrella Project, it was decided to 
launch the preparatory phase of a large scale leather industry developnent 
progranme. This would cater to the most urgent needs of the sub-sector 
in a co-ordinated manner, and at the same time generate the follow-up 
stage by providing the elements for a coherent leather based industry 
develoµnent policy for India. 

2. Target beneficiaries 

The target beneficiaries are the processi~ indu~try, i.e. 
manufacturing units of various sizes. 

C. Pre-p::i::-o,jec:t a..n.d end of project 
?1.:.a..t-us 

1. The pre-project situation 

Today 35 schools, colleges, institutes run vocational and certificate 
courses in India, which last anywhere from 4 months to 2 year. It is 
estimated that they educate a total of 1,800 trainees/year. EiJ!ht 
inst] lutes graduate 180 students annually with a diplorr.a in leather, 
footwear and leather goods technology, upon completion of 2.0-3.5 years 
training. Five institutions provide higher level (diploma, 4 years) 
training in leather and leather products technology with a total intake of 
65 students/year. Short tenn \ 1-o months) courses are offered by 5 
i nsli tut ions, which train about 530 operatcrs, maintew...nce technicians, 
leathP.r and leather products technologists annually. The linkage among 
these training facilities is very weak or no!l-existenl; their trainirot 
progranmes are not co-ordinated. In view of the estimated 160 ,000 ne1~ 
jobs to be created during the next five years, and tile identified need for 
43,000 persons to be trained for designing, supervision, maintenance, 
quality control, etc. in the SF..me period, the above r.lentioned training 
capacity can barely cover one quarter of the requirement. The knowledge 
transforred through this training is generally out-dated, the level of 
instruction is far behind the up-to-date technology, the discipline and 
knowledge required for passing examinations arP. also not slronst enough. 

The number of institutes/centres providing services in research and 
develoµnent, range building and product design, pattern engineering, 
consultancy in process technology 'lJ'ld plant management, quality control, 
effluent treatment., investment analysis, marketing f•1r tanneries and 
J eat.her products manufacturers is very small (probably 4-6). The largest 
such or~anization is the CrH1RAL LcATHU RcsEARcn 'Nsrncn (Cl.RI) in Madras, 
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khich concentrates more on theoretical R&D and has rather limited contacts 
with industrialists. Other institutions are mainly training oriented. 
1here are no sources of infonnation on fashion trends and marketing of 
leather and :kather products in India. Extension services from insti lutes 
and/or cent.nai available for small-scale manufacturers are practically 
negligible to date. 

An ovenihelmi.r~ majority of tanneries in India do not treat their 
effluents at all. In some regions, small tanneries are located in the 
same district, where coanon primary or comple.'C treatment. plants could 
solve the problems. .l\n alternative might be the cc:nbination of COlllllOn, 
primary tannery effluent treatment with municipality treatment schemes. 
At the same time scattered, small-scale tanneries should introduce special 
pollution control processes. 

2. End-of-project status 

By implementing the proposed technical assistance progrnnme, the 
Government of India will have a series of studies highlighting the human 
and material resources, the main reasons for large losses and inefficiency 
of the local professional tra.:.ning system, exact (quantitative a."ld 
qualitatiYe) needs in training, extension and R&D sen:ices, domestic and 
international marketing, environmental protection. Based on this 
information, the C-overnment l>ill be able to prepare a C:()mprehensi,·e, and 
at the same time consistent leat11er based industry dei'elor-"1lent policy, 
taking into con.sideration the specialty of local conditions and pro,·iding 
alternatives for decision makers for starting develoµnent schemes. The 
studies will identi f:• fur+-~her and specified development objectives, 
justif~r them and propose project ideas to be include:i in the fcllot•-up 
sl.?..ge of the present develoµnent prograw.me. 

The institutional backgroUlld will be improved by strengthening the 
industry-oriented activities at Cl.RI in M?..dras a."id by starting up the 
Foor.;£,;11 DES IG!: ,;:;:i DEVELOPMENT bsTITUTE ( FDDI) in New Del.hi. CLR! wi 11 provi ae 
direct assistance in mould design and manufacture, quality control and 
would also extend its service.::; toward leather goods a.'1d leather gannent 
manufacturers. FDDI will serve as a fashion and marketing information 
centre and wi 11 render practice-oriented services in design, pattern 
engineering and product development. 111e train inc; capabilities of both 
institutes t..:ill also be reinforced - especin.lly in the field of retraining 
senior staff of the sub-sector. FDDI will have a model structure for 
mui ti-1 ocation training, havi n~ i t.s rcgi onril offir;es and trai nin,:r 
facilities in Madras, C...alcutta and Bombay. Close co-operation '.-ill be 
established among the existing institution::; catP.rin.!! to the leather based 
sub-sector. 

Pollution in a selected cluster of tanneries wi 11 be brou~ht under 
control <md the quality of treated effluent is expected to meet the 
pollution control standards without undue economic burden and to reinforce 
lhe local technical ..:;apabilities in the c-.rea of environmP.ntal technology 
in order to apply the knowledge anJ experience else,,+iere in the countrr. 
Environmentally cleaner technologies, inch.ding chrome recovery and 
recycling, are also expected to be transferred to some of the tanneries in 
the selected cluster. 
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1. Special considerations 
~'\-

The l~r and leather products sub-sector offers a large value 
added improvement opportlUlity and it is very labour intensive. It should 
be noted that about 70 per cent of the direct workers are r..anen. Host of 
the enterprises that will benefit fran the project are small- and medi161J
scale private lD'lits, the :oajority of them are located in rural areas. The 
foreseen developnent will also give many so called disadvantaged people an 
opportunity to gain a better social status and living. The artistic 
talents developed in the CO\.D'ltry due to traditional practices will be 
channelled and the standard of living of the artisans enhanced. 

Socio-economic benefits are likely to accrue for the wt>.aker sections 
of Indian society, which will get cleaner l.iater for irrigation. A cleaner 
working environment will be available in Indian tanneries. The project 
may also lead to teclmical co-operation among India and other developing 
count.ries through training progranmes tailored to the needs of cOlllllOn 
effluent treatment. plants. 

2. Potential negative effects 

~one 

E. Rel~ted teclmic~l a.ssist.a:nce 
~ti -v-i. ti.es 

International organizations (mainly l:"\TIP, FAO, ILO, UNIOO and ITC}, as 
,.-ell as bilateral develorxnent programmes ha\·e implemented a number of 
assistance projects in the leather and leather products industries of 
India, but the~' remain isolated. As a ~onsequence, the know-how 
transferred to various institutions, enterprises or trade clusters is not 
ut.i J i zed else,·:here in the country. 

The projec: 00/Dm/80/80A "Training in modern manufacturing methods" 
is hei ng implemented in co-operation with the InER:;Ar1osAL TRADE Ccr-;rRE (ITC) 

(the Gove::rnment imp1.ementing agency) is the Con;c1L roil LEATRER ExPollT -- CLE) 

in 1988-1989 and i l has been extended to 1991 . J t!:'. IT'.'1. in ob.jecti ve is to 
ad\ ise on the development of ex--port quality foot.i-:ei:!.r and Lo assist thP. 
i nous try in c:onYerting from the manufncturi~ and f";pc.ir·t cf shae r:omrx-ments 
(~inly up:rx~n-.) lo complete foot.,.:ea.r. The project. l:'-: an ITC proje<!t. wj th 
t~TOO assnciHLinn (which is providin~ t.he shOf~ tP.<"~hnical componP.ntsl. The 
project has bf~en instrumental in ident.i f~·in~ lhe needs for the pn-!sent 
projeet. 

The prDjer.t DP/IND/M/009 "Process-c11111-prod11ct dei·elopment. rent.re for 
S[X>rl gonds", implemented h:• llNJOO, addresses vcr~· special s:..ib-s<~ctoral 

needs in Meer-ut, t'.tt..ar Pnulesh. Hs second phase may stnrt. in 1991. 

The IJNIOO r-rojP.Ct DP/IND/82/025 "St.rengthP.ning of facilities at the 
Col Jege of l.,eather Technology, Calr-utta" was designed to provide the 
leathPr, foot\<ear and Jeather products ir.dustry with trained manpower both 
at t.he operator and at the technician level, as wel 1 as al highPr· 
technical lP.vels. The project will be tenn;natr:'d at the end of. 1990. 
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No major UNIOO assisted project is being i;nplemented in India in the 
area of controlling environmental pollution emanating from the tanning 
industry. The knowledge and experience being gained by the Indian 
scientists ~ from the on-going Indo-Dut:ch Erwironmental and the 
Sanitary Engfiileering Project for the Jajmau area tanneries in Kan?Jr under 
the Genga Action Plan and from individual treatment plants set up by 
large-scale tanneries will be taken into account in the proposed UNIOO 
assisted project. 

F. ~"e:I.opner:1t ob_j~ti-ve 

The programne will contrib.Jte towards the preparation of a 
comp::-ehensive policy for the developnent of India's leather and leather 
products industry. It will assist in the develcµnent of the human 
resources required for attaining the objectives of India's 8th Five Year 
Plan with regard to employment generation, particularly in the small-scale 
sector and in rural areas, exports a."ld productivity. The p::-ogramrne wi 11 
further assist in protecting the environment from pollution caused by the 
industry. 

G. Ma...jc~r eJ.emerit:s 

Immediate objective 1 

To generate infonna.tion for the preparation of an integrated and 
coherent develof.F.e!it policy for the Indian leather a.'"td leather prJducts 
industry, which consequently should be used as a consta!lt res is for al 1 
de,:elopnent actions taken by internatior~'!l ag~ncies and the local 
Government(s). 

Output 1.1 

Prepiratory study on professional training pr-ovided for t.ne l~l leather 
and leather products industries with special references to technical 
level, diploma and certificate system, lraininst progra.'lllleS and skills or 
knowledge developed . 

.4cti d ty J. J. 1 

Collection of statistical data and training pro,!!r?-'1'.rr.!?s of ins ti tut ions 
dealing with professional education for the )eat.her and leather products 
industry in India. 

r,omparative analysis of training progranunes, syllaoi and hand-outs, 
evaluation of th~ir contents and fonn of presentation a,t!ainst the \Jp-to
datf? technology :md modern training methods US'~ in industrialized 
countries. 

Activity J. J. .1 

Preparlition of recommendations on a country-wide training system to be 
ado;>ted gradually in India - including proposals on traini~ of trainers, 
co-ordir1ation of releai:;ing training materials nnd ccrtificatf?/diplomas, as 
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well as assistance in the introduction of uirto-date teaching and 
processing technology. 

A comprehensive study on gemtlne leather availability (re!:OUI'OeS) in 
India, highlighting the stages of transfonation of that material base 
int.o marketable products, reasons for losses in hand.ling awl processL,g 
and ways of improving the utilized ratio. 

Acti\•i ty 1. 2 .1 

Collection of statistical data on animal population, sources of raw hides 
and skins, production of semi-finished and finished leather, shoe 
components and leather products, local 'buying power and international 
trade of materials and products. 

An..<il~:sis of the material flow through processing and rnanufacturir.,g ph'i.ses, 
proch.oetion capacities, hunan and financial resources for improving 
handling and production patterns, t.echno-economic analysis of the e:.\."JleCted 
impact on the national economy. 

Ac ti \"i ty 1 • 2. 3 

Pre12ration of reconinendations on immediate actions to be taken, as well 
as technical, financial and training programmes/projects to be launched in 
order to eliminate losses of genuine materials. 

Output 1.3 

A study on institutional background required for overall devP.lopnent of 
the leather and leather products industry in Irdia. 

Actid t.'' 1. 3.1 

Collection of data on existing R&D and service institutions dealing with 
the leather based sub-sector, paying special attention to their links with 
the manufa~turing industry (plants), financing their activities and 
outputs produced during the past decade. 

Ac ti d t.v 1 . 3. 2 

Analysis of availability of international reputed training institutions 
for assisting in starting courses and grant the equality of their 
certificates and/or diplomas. 

Activity J .3.3 

Prepu-ation of reconwnendations on defining profiles fc,. the existing 
institutes, establishiixz new facilities - with special references to 
practical orientation, co-operation among these institutions and 
ir)troduction 'of sub-centres for rendering extensior;i services t.o small
s<;r11 P. manufar;turers. 
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OutpJt 1.4 

A study on marketing of leather pnxlucts manufactured in India. 
~~-

Acti\'ity 1. 4~ 

Collection of data on import, e)f]X>rt, tariffs, danestic sales and buying 
power, prices, etc. with respect to raw nnd auxiliary materials, semi
finished and finished leather, various leather products. 

ActivitJ' J.4.2 

Preparation of reconmenda.tions on market segmentation, pricing poli:::y, 
incentives, establishing brand identities, sale patterns, enha.~ing public 
relations and advertisement activities, co-operation with foreign 
mar • ...ifacturers/traders, extension of component and au.xiliary material 
production in India. 

OulpuL J .5 

An industrial developnent strategy (policy outline) based on the above 
recommendations to be used as a basis for planning on both feclera.l a."ld 
individual State levels, as well as proposal for project(s) to be 
implemented through int:.trnational technical assistance, taking into 
account the capabilities of UN Organizations such as FAO, IW, ITC, 
~. UNIOO. 

Prep•~ration of a proposed development policy for the Indian leather h~c:ed 
sub-sector, co-ordinating national and internationai actions to be taken. 

Ac ti v.it.l' I. 5. 2 

Formulation of projects tc be requested through international and 
bilaterai technic:al assistance projects. 

Ac ti vi t .• · 1. 5. 3 

Preparaticm of a Project Fonnulation Framework and the correc_;pono1ng 
Project Document for the second phase (or follow-up) UNIOO assistance. 

Immediate objective 2 

Improved and more practical institutional framerKJrlr for human 
resources developnent, i.e. for training, technical development and 
extension services to be provided for local !eat.her and le?.ther products 
manufacturers - especially in the field of design. product development, 
prnducti on nw:l!gement, qua] i ty control and marketing. 

Output 2.1 

Hst:hblis!1ed and operational FooTWEA• Dcs1G11 AJfD DnELotMEllT lnTITUTE ( FDDI) in New 
Delhi comprising a (CAD oriented) denign studi,,, sample manufacturiAA and 
t.raini~ pilot plant, quality ~ontroJ laboratory, media a$?cncy and 
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infonnation centre for dissemination of fashion trends, lllllrketing advisory 
department. 1be following personnel will be t.rained: 

- one (technical) director of the institute, 
two chi~-.designers, 
four ssststant designers and pattern engineers, 
two computer (CAD) opera.tors, 
one shoe last designer/sample mmker, 
one shoe last amufacturi.ng technologist, 
two senior and four jtmior footwear technologists, 
seven instructors L"l cutting, closing, component prefabrication, 
lasting, chemical processes and finishing, 
one senior and two jmri.or laboratory experts, 
one chief information officer, 
one librarian, 
one publication specialist, 
one docu11entation specialist 
three lecturers in design, technology, quality control, equipnent 
maintenance and plant management, 
four assistant lecturers/teachers, 
one machinery engineer, 
one maintRJ'la.."lCe specialist. 

Acti\·it_,- 2.1.J 

Sub-contracting a reputed training insti tut.ion in Europe for transferrir:.g 
training programme, provision of moderators and granting diplomas and/or 
certificates to students passing examinations at FDDI. 

Actii·it.'' 2.1.2 

Selection/redeployment of 
tt."Chnologists, designers, 
trainers abroad. 

Act.ii-it.'' 2.1.3 

staff for running FDDI, 
CAD operators, laboratory 

(re) trair>in_g of 
specialists and 

Installation of ec.uiµnent, designing and training aids, on the job 
training of junior staff, operators and technicians. 

Ac ti d t:y 2 .1. 4 

Conducting study tours to design centres, trainin~ and research institutes 
in selectm industrialized countries., as well ac; visi ti~ similar 
institutions in other developing countries. 

Actil'i ty 2. J • .5 

Purchasing and collecting basic literature, subscription of the most 
important fashion and technical periodicals, establishi~ a technical 
1 ibrary on footwear technology a.nd JM.rketing. 

Activit.v 2.J.6 

Installation of computers and software for library management, market and 
information database processing and dm;ktop publishing. 
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Acti\•i t.1' 2.1. 7 

Begin publishing fashion, marketing am tech:iical information. 
"'--~· 

Acti vi t.l' 2 .1 ""'Ji 

Collection of design aids and standards for shoe lasts, instaUation of 
manufacturing, testing and measuring equipnent. 

Activity 2 .1 • 9 

Preparation and adaptation of standards/guidelines on co-ordination of 
lasts, moulds and canponents. 

Actfri t.1' 2. 1 • 10 

Developnent of new ranges of shoe lasts and footwear styles for various 
cons\.lller groups and markets according to the actual fashion trends. 

Actfri ty 2. 1 . 11 

Preparation of patterns, pull-overs and sample shoes, lasts, heels and 
unit soles together with product documentation. 

Ac ti d tJ' 2. 1 . 12 

Organization of fashion shows, co-ordination with component manufacturers, 
distribution of pilot information en fashion trends. 

Activity 2. 1 .13 

Evaluation of the reception of fashion trends by the local industry, 
comparison study with other international trends, analysis of results. 

Activity 2.1.14 

Starting extension services in range building, last and heel design, 
pattern making and advising on shoe construction. 

Activity 2. J.15 

Preparation and adaptation of standards and guidelines on material and 
product properties, testing methods. 

Activi t.v 2. J .16 

Preparation of labor-cltory exer(~ises for students attending special courses 
of quality control, as well as courses of footwear technology. 

Activit,v 2.1.17 

Start rendering services in laboratory testing and quality assurance. 

Activity 2.J.18 

Preparation of training progranwnes for courses et different levels, its 
co-ordination with the Government education syst.P.m. 
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.4ctivity 2.1.19 

Preparation of syllabi and textbooks where necessary for subjects to be 
taUe.crht in ~ 

-~ 

Activity 2. I .20 

Start (re)training courses for various durations • 

. 4ctidty 2. 1.21 

Establishment of the sub-cenb:e, determination of its functions, 
requfrement in premises and equipnent, preparation of the management 
structure . 

.4cti 1~i ty 2. J. 22 

Recruitment and training of staff for the sub-centre . 

.4ctid t.Y 2-1. 23 

Start operation of the sub-centre. 

OuLpul 2.2 

Improved and extended operation of ClRI through establishing or reinforcing 
its activities in the field of product and technology developnent, foot 
measurement programnes and shoe last design, laboratory testing of 
materials and products, tannery effluent treaboent, extension services to 
small-scale manufacturers. The following personnel will be trained: 

- two shoe last designers/model makers, 
t.wo shoe desi griers, 
three CAD specialists/oper-.:1.tors, 
lwo cul.ting die/tool maker, 
one leather goods designer, 
one leather garment designer, 
three leather products teclmologists, 
eight instructors for operator training, 
one chief rmterial technologist, 
one material and component utilization technologist, 
two laboratory testing specialists, 
two laboratory ~.:;ist.anLc;. 
five footwear industry extension officer (tanning, footwear and 
leather products manufacture, shoe last and component making 
Lwo enviroumental engineers. 

Act.ivit.v 2.2. I 

Fonnation of an advisory/steering council at ClRI. 

Activity 2. 2. 2 

Completion of building and installation of equipment in the new 
laboratory. 

'I 
I 
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Actfrit.l' 2.2.3 

Selection/redeployment of staff for the new laboratory, leather products 
t.mi t and sh~ . ....last making plant. 

~ 

~ 

Actil'ity 2.2.4 

Training (80 man-months) and stud..v tours (90 man-days) abroad . 

. 4ctivity 2.2.5 

On-the-job training of local counterparts. 

Activity 2.2.6 

Design and preparation of technical doclllnentation of leather products, 
range building . 

. 4ctidtx 2.2. 'i 

Seminar en modern product developnent methoJs, exhibition cf the 
collection. 

Actidty 2.2.8 

Foot measurement survey: anthropometric research. 

Actfri t.t' 2. 2. 9 

Computerized. mathematical-statistical analysis cf anthrnpome:.ric dab. 

Actfritx 2.2.10 

Preparat.ion of a national standard of footwear sizir.g, shoe lasts and 
components. 

Activity 2.2.11 

Production of sample lasts according to the newly elabo!C.ted sizin~ 
sL<>J1d:-uu, fitting trials of footh'ear 11'.ade on the~e las:.~:. 

Act fr i t.y 2. 2. 12 

Survey of the actual state-of-the-art of automation in the footwear and 
leat.her products industries and evaluation of the Indian industry needs in 
process automation. 

Acti vi t.y 2. 2. 13 

Preparation of reconunendations on industrial and investment policy to be 
followed in India. 

Activity 2.2.14 

Seminar on the study dealing with automation. 
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.4ctivity 2.2.15 

Purchase and installation of equipnent for the laboratories and the 
leather p~ts (garment, leather goods, gloves) pilot plant. 

~ •%: 
Activity 2.2.16 

Training of COlDlterpart personnel in proper use and maintenance cl 
equipnent. 

Activity 2.2.17 

Developnent of quantitative characteristics and corresponding quality 
guidelines for various properties of leather (e.g. softness, tightness, 
smoothness) . 

Actil'ity 2.2.18 

Developnent of new (fast, non-destrur.tive) test methods for leather, 
preparation of reconmendatio!l for material testing and quality control. 

Activity 2.2.19 

Preparations for extension services !pricing, conditLms of use etc.). 

Activitx 2.2.20 

Start extension services for the local leather and leather products 
industry. 

Acti \'it.'' 2. 2. 21 

Study tour and training abroad of ClRI and other cmmterpart agencies' 
environmental engineers and scientists to gain knowledge on tne 
develoµnent of various treatment technologies. 

Activit.1• 2.2.22 

Procurement of additional laboratory equiµnent 11eeded at Cl.RI. 

Activity 2.2.23 

Organization of technical s~minars and workshops for L'lllners, consultin~ 
companies and environmental protection a~encies from the whole country. 

Output 2. 3 

Retrained footwear designers wi t.h ~raded knowlcdJte required for 
producing new styles for export, as well a.q prototypes (samples) to be 
exhibited in Europe for sales (mcport) promotion. Altogether, 60 
designers will be retained. 

Activity 2.3. J 

Through the Cou~cn or LuTau Exron (CLE) selcr.t course participants with 
appropriate OOsic know}ed~<! and ski}] for fa~;hion Rhoe deRir,n. 
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.4cti vi t.l-· 2. 3. 2 

Conducting 3 week re!.raining courses in New Delhi, Madras and Bombay. 

-, ' 
Activity 2.3~-

Displaying samples in industrialized COlD'ltries 8lld starting coamercial 
negotiations en export. 

Immediate objective 3 

Containment r': environmental degradation emanating fl'(){ll a cluster of 
tanneries in a selected region of India, introduction of cleaner and 
environmentally friendly technologies and a signifi{;81).:. teduct.ion ir. the 
amount of pollutant generated in the p~ss of leatrer manufacture. 

Output 3.1 

Fully operational COMMON EFFLUENT TKEATHEliT Pl.AllT for the selected cluster of 
tanneries, wi. th staff trained to ope ""te and to maintain the plant 
independently. 

Actfrity 3.1. 1 

Scrutiny of the existing plant desigJ.1 and selection of appropriate 
technology for providing a common eff.;.uent treatment system in the 
selected cluster. 

Actfri ty 3. 1. 2 

Elaborate equipnent specifications and initiate requisition, guid?..nc~ to 
the contractor e::-:ecuting the necessary civil works. 

Activity 3. J. 3 

Installation of the common effluent treatment plant. 

Acti•'i t.,. 3. J .4 

Trial run and commjssioning of the plant. 

Act.i .'i ty 3. J .5 

Moni taring of lhe common effluent trcatJ!lent s~·stem. 

Output 3.2 

Fully operational, low-cost type model effluent treatment plant for a 
811811 to medh.111-scale isolated tannery. 

Activities 

More or less identical to those described under Output 3.1. 
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Output 3.3 

A set of specific reo-endations on leather processing technology 
resulting i.p_ ...,,a significantly lower pollution load; recc••w::uda.tions 
actually ~ by most tarmeries in t.he clust.er. 

Actil•ity 3.3.1 

Appraisal of the processing methods followed by tanners in the cluster, 
monitoring of the amount of pollutants generated. 

Activity 3.3.2 

Evaluation of the avai; able cleaner technologies with a view to their 
applicability under cert- 'lin gh-en conditions for various types of produced 
leather. 

Acti\'i ty 3. 3. 3 

Trial baf.ches on the basis of a modified, cleaner technology; tests and 
analyses of the lealher produced and wastes discharged as required. 

Actid t." 3. 3. 4 

Find ization of reconvnendations with their gradual introduction in all 
tanneries of the cluster. 

Output 3.4 

A fully operational chrome recovery unit, installed in the selected 
cluster, with the cost effectiv~.ness of the process being suitable for 
10<'..al conditions. 

Actfrity 3.4.1 

Stud~· of the presently prevailing chrome tannage, the quantity of spent 
floats and analyses of the chrome content. 

Actit·it.t· 3.4.2 

Design of the chrome tanning fl oat!". c:ollP.Ction system ::md a pilot scale 
unit for chrome recovery, calculation of i ls viability. The possibility of 
simultaneously demonstrating chron.e bath recycling lo be considered. 

Ac:t.i t• it.'' 3. 4. 3 

Installation, CO!lllllissioning of the pilot plant, analysis of the rate of 
recovery and verification of the savings achieved. 

Output 3. 5 

Study on the scope of reducing/removing the total dissolved solids and 
chloride. 
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.<\ctivi t.v 3. 5.1 

Review of the information of the problem of saline waters in the selected 
region. 

Appraisal of the technical ~thods available for reducing the chloride 
content of effluents. 

Actidty 3.5.3 

Prepara.t~on of specific reconmendations to the authorities concerned. 

H. Pro_jee;t st:r~tegy 

1. Direct recipients 

The direct recipient of the project are Government agencies dealing 
with the developnent of the leather based sub-sector and pollution control 
(both Federal and State), FDDI in New Delhi, CLRI in !-lad..""as, selected 
tanneries. 

2. Target beneficiaries 

The footwear and leather products manufacturers will benefit from the 
project mainly by getting well-trained technical person.'1el, as well as by 
ordering or participating in special courses. FDDI 3.!ld CIBI wi 11 also 
provide direct services to the footwear industry a.""!ci lrade (including 
sales organizations and private entrepreneurs) in :ash ion and market 
orientation, quality assurance and solving technological problems. 

Small and medium-scale tanneries will benefit fro:n this project since 
they can be in a position to continue their production acli vi Ues ·;moothl y 
t."ithout encountering any major pollution <:":ontrol probiems. The proposed 
com.'IYJn effluent treatment. project. wi 11 provide a r.:~.x:!P.1 plant to tJw 
leather industry in India. Through a stron~ ;-.:id l.:t~l 1 organiZt!'C! 
Em·i ronment.al :!rigi neering Design and Trni ni ng Cent.r!? !)f CUH, pe.· i od ir...a 1 

!.ndning progranvnes, S'!mimi.rs a•1d lP.(:hnir<ll worl-:shop:". will he or~;miz1~l 
for the benefit of tanners, environmental protection ?.g~ncies in J.uiia and 
South East Asia. 

3. Implementation arrangements 

The implementation of the project wi 11 be the r~!':ponsi bi l i l)' of t.hP. 
l'NJOO, IO/T/AGAo - Lur11EA V111r. 

Al the Headquarters level, the t.hree ohjecti ve~ of t.he projer:t. wi 11 
each be handled by a specific bacltstopping officer 1.tw has the technical 
qualifications in the particular area. An Assocfat.e f..\pert and a Project 
Secretary will be engaged to look after the day-to-day administration of 
the progranme. 

The field activities wj 11 bf~ htind]ed b~· :m intr~:nationa] pro~rasnmP. 
<:o-onii na tor 1" • ·o-opera ti on wi t.h t.llf' :\>1 f.i m1a I f>rn.)r.~r Di r1~t.or. Tlw i r 
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task is to co-ordinate the field acUvities of t.he various sub-prcjects. 
Each sub-project will have its Ot..:ll international and national experLc; and 
support staff, as required. 

4. Al terna ti v"\iS· 
'""'.;. 

During the five-week mission undertaken to prepare the progranme, 
much attention was given by the three consultants to pcssible strategies. 
It is felt that the strategy proposed covers a whole range of approaches 
and further alternatives could not be identified. 

1. Government colllllli tment 

In view of the economic importance, leather and leather products have 
been identified to be one of the areas fo!" fu!"ther developnent by the 
Government of India. The CP•TR.\L GovrRIO'IENT has annot1nced a number of 
promotional measures for the production of leather products to enable the 
augmentation of the e:iqnrt of such items. It has been planned that the 
earnings from the e:i..-port of foot.t..:ear needs to be enha'lced by a factor cf 
five from the current levels by 1990. 

The Government contribution t..:ill be materialized mainly through the 
FDDI, CI.RI, CLE and tannery inputs. Th~se inch.ode the provision of the new 
infrastructure in form of land, buildings, furniture and some equipment. 
Most of the consumable i terns such as msic materials and power, water and 
other utilities will be pro\·ided by the direct reci pi en ts. The offices 
and secretarial services and other necessary supJX>rl services such as 
transport, domestic duty travel of the inte:rnational t~xr:erls, etc. will be 
included in the direct recipients' budget. 

2. Le~al arrangements 

I\" .mne 

J. R:i.sks 

1. Major risks 

The only, but mor?..lly rather d~'1gerous nc~ati v1~ p,ffect of th~ 
programme, could be if the technir2l :issistance t~ould remain within the 
rc!cipient inslit.ut.ion or pilot. plant. 

The reluctance on the part of the tanneries to implement the cOll'mOn 
effluent treatment concept and constraints in the timely mobi li7..ation of 
the entire funds for the construction work and other related ~tivities 
are the two main anlicipalro risks in this prr,ject.. An une~ted crisis 

·) the tanning industry is one of the rare risks. Frequent. disruptions in 
1.ue power supply may also seriously affect the installation, cormiissioning 
and especially the optimization of the treatment process. Unseasonal 
heavy rain~; may cause a temporary s]O'«iown of the activities. 
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The oujectives of the progranme will not be attained if the 
institutions and pilot facilities established will nol interact with 
irdustry. 

-- "' ~-
Risks to b~monitored 

The risks of the project are relatively small and mainly in the area 
of the industry linkage of the project. There is no doubt that the 
services to be provided by the project as we 11 as the established 
capabilities of the FDDI and CI.JU are badly needed by lhe industry. 
Previous experience with this type of institution building projects show, 
however, that the ma.in risk lies in the lack of industry co-operation and 
that the institute may, therefore, be working in a vacuum. Careful 
monitoring of this aspect during the project's life will minimize t.his 
risk. 

1. Skeleton budget: 

The project budget is given below accordin~ t~ the three m.ajcr 
ele:!~~!1ts nf th~ project, namely: 

A Preparation of an integrated develcpnent policy for the IrJian 
leather based industries. 

Bl - Human resources development through estchlishin;!' FDDI in New 
Delhi. 

BZ A .. c;sistance in upgrading the capabilities of CT.RI in ~hdras. 

C Assistance in treatment of 1-"'..nnery effl twnls. 
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National In2:!ts External Inpits 
(\.5 dollars) 

(\.5$ 1 = ) 
Personnel A 

Bl 
B2 
c 

Sub-contracts A 
Bl 
B2 .... 
'-' 

Training A 
Bl 
B2 
c 

Equir.:!?!ent A 
Bl 
B2 
c 

:\Ji see l laneous A 
Bl 
B2 
c 

Tot.'? ls A 
Bl 
B2 
c 

GRAND TOTAL 

2. Comments 

Person primaril.v responsible 
for this formulation framework: 

Name: 
Title: 

255,000 
1,430,000 

188,000 
236,000 = 2,109,000 

40,000 
130,000 
30,000 

200,000 

660,000 
189,000 
80,000 929,000 

2.~20,000 
2,143,000 
1,030,0QO :;,393,000 

12,000 
35,000 
18,000 
20,000 ~:;.ooo 

307,000 
4,475,000 
2,568,000 
1,366,000 

!L 716,000 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

'l". tliklas-Salminen 
S.P. Sinaararn 
S.K. Bhadra 




